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Q1.  Can I use other discounts with the NJPA concession? 

A1.  You can use Canadian Exchange rate, Retail Salesman Bonus, and  when approved by 

Government Fleet, the Short Term lease program.   

 

Q2.  Can I use Pool Funds with the NJPA concessions? 

A2.  No, refer to question 1. 

 

Q3.  Do I earn volume or True Blue with my NJPA concessions? 

A3.  No. 

 

Q4.  Can I use Order Writing/Sell in incentive with the NJPA concessions? 

A4.  No, refer to question 1. 

 

Q5.  Can I use the NJPA contract to a NJPA member that is outside my “Home county”? 

A5.  Yes, state contracts are excluded from the “Home territory” ruling.  Refer to DSL US#673, CAD 

#746 Dated 11-7-13 question #11. 

 

Q6.   I have an older piece of equipment I want to sell to an NJPA member, do I have to reprice it to the 

current NJPA contracted price? 

A6.  No, as long as the model is listed on the NJPA matrix (ie Tier 3).   Any models not listed on the 

NJPA matrix are not eligible for the NJPA discounts (ie. T4030). 

 

Q7.  I have a 2014 piece of equipment I want to sell to a NJPA member, do I have to reprice it? 

A7.  If the model is listed on the matrix under field inventory, you will use the price pages listed.  If the 

model is not listed on the matrix, then no.  

 

Q8.  Can I offer a NJPA member more discount than what New Holland has listed on the matrix? 

A8.  Yes, dealers can provide a higher discount off of list price.   

 

Q9.  Do I quote the NJPA member and receive payment? 

A9. Yes, the contract was bid by New Holland on the dealer’s behalf.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

Q10.  Do loaders receive the same discount as the base unit? 

A10.  No.  Loaders Only if the loader was invoiced with the base unit, ie. T4. 

 

Q11.  Can agencies rent the equipment for 6 months? 

A11.  No, Please refer the the Dealer Policy Manual Chapter 5, Subject 1 page 3, Eligible Transactions – 

Rental/leases must be rented for a minimum of 365 days, or lease that specifies that the product 

becomes the property of the customer at the end of the lease (regardless of term). 

 

Q12.  Can I offer my NJPA member financing? 

A12.  Yes, they can take Standard rate financing from CNH Capital.  Low-Rate is not eligible. 

 

Q13. Can a cooperative purchase off of the NJPA contract? 

A13.  Yes, if they are a ligitimate cooperative that is approved by NJPA Membership Dept. 

 

Q14.  Can I sell to a NJPA member of a cooperative? 

A14.  No.  Only an approved cooperative can purcahse through NJPA.  Not the cooperative members. 

 

Q15.  Can I sell to a contractor who that holds a current contract for highway, sewer, water, road 

maintenance, or snow removal with an NJPA member? 

A15.  Yes, but the contractor must have a valid contract with the NJPA member for a min. of 6 months 

and the NJPA member must be willing to allow the contractor to use their NJPA membership ID number 

to purchase the equipment.  

 

 

 

 


